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EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING
THE UNION STATE CONVENTION.

To- the Editors of the Telegraph.•
PHILADELPHIA, June 24, 1863

At a meeting of theUnion State Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from Illy let to
August 5.h.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Resolved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State Con-
vention are engaged Inthe military service, and
cmuot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the Ist of July next, it
is dee Fned expedient topostpone theConvention
unlit Wednesday, the sth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock, A. it., and it is hereby postponed
until that time. _. .

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughout the Commonwealth, will please give
this notice an insertion in th-ir columns.

F FRASER SMITH, Chairman pro tem.
Ciao. W. HAMILEMSY, Secretary.

SITUATION.

A bleak, wet and dreary morning again

brought us the usual influx, of fugitives from
the camberland valley. Hundreds of horses

are being driven over the bridges of the Sus.

quehanna, followed by men, women and
dren, the defenceles3 inhabitants of the pith-
berland valley. From the correspondent of

the New York Dodd, who was up the valley

some distance this morning, ire received the
following order, issued by Lieutenant General
R. I. Ewell.

GEN. EWELL'S PROCLAMATION
HEATIQUAIITERS 21.1 CORPS,

ARMY NORTHMIN VA., June 22.
CHAIIBERSBURG, JUDO 24.

GENERAL ORDERS
I. The sale of intoxicating liquors to this

command, without written permission from a
Major General, is strictly prohibited.

IL Persons having liquors in their possession
are required to report the fact to the Provost
Marshal or nearest general officer, stating the

amount and kind, that a guard may be placed
over it, and themen prevented from getting it.

111. Any violation of part I of 'these orders,
or failure to comply with part Il will be pun-
ished by the immediate confiscation of all li-
quora in the pmersion of the offending parties,,
besides rendering their other property" liable-to'
seizure.

IV. Citizeus of the country through-wbich
the army may pass, who are notiu,the military

service, are admonished toabstainfrOin all acts
of hostility, upon the penalty of beingdealt
with in a summary manner. A ready: acqui-
escence to the demands of the militarfeauthor-
ities will serve greatly to lessen the' rigors' o
war. By comman dof

A. L Paz
Lieut. Gen. R. I. EWELL

.
.

12 o'clock u. Fen.. W. P. Smith commands
the .volunteers on the west bank of the ens-
quehanns, opposite the city

The fortifications to protect the city are, pro-
gressing, so that should the enemy presume to

come ho will meet with a severe cLeck.
Gen. Milroy has detained this enemy 13,y a

skirmish neara3loody Ran.

Rumors say that the enemy'ji advance pro-
ceed with very great caution

2 P. M. —Our plckets are still extended a, few
miles above Carlisle, and we are iri communica-
tion by telegraph to that plade.

The incessant rain w:illittgaintreise the waters
in the Smqeehanna, and norebel force oanford
it even if we had no, defencea. here._ The citi-
zens are enrolling thenmelves-_into companies,
and any attack will meetwith a stubborn resist-

It is generally understood that the Govern&
will issue a proclamation calling outfifty
sand men to serve as a militia. •

From Behind a Mashed Battery.

Afriend at our elbow,wirciliadjust finished,
reading a tirade against the loyal men of the
free States, in the shape of a letter from,Emer-

son Ethridge, addressed to certain citizens of
Tennessee, gave us some curious information
this morning. Ethridge is at present clerk of
the national House of Representatives, mede
such by the friends ofthe National Administra-
tion under the delusion that he was sincerary ,
attached to the. Union. But the, war of the
slave holdershad scarcely taken place before:he
began.te show his symprithlint for slavery:.
refused to open his lips tenting that he would
besubj ,-ct, topersonal loss were he to essay the
defence of the Government—and ever Since hintdone his bestto bring.roppech upon that Govt
ernment and its :uphulders.. But. the most
cations fact in connection) with these,effortion
the part of Etinidge, is that whiclu.fixes the
authorship of the 14ters: signed by himonone:
James S. Wallace. ." Ethridge is a mere blatant
spouter, and• while he makes great pretensioni,'
is really% man of no ability. WallaCe is akt.
experienced writer, end-is well known:in 14114::
delpida es_having Nen tionnected withthe jord.-
.naSur of that city. He is an adventurer'of; he
most.polished .order—:a2tor, editor, poet, philOs--.
opher,-sneak,, aWaggerer, ingrate and imposter,,
he finds .abundant work cut cint,Jor•him by.

" Ethridge, who ptiipt shim In a salary diestruati
subordinate clerk, pf 50A,001;19,t4:i +Wily tee
Government.upornwlitiSeibonnty both are fad;
mg. The war has produced no;, worse; restiitt
save those which are directly attended with
blood, than the base ingratitude of men who
have been petted and fed by the Government
which they now seek tooverthrow, And among
these ingrates such menasEthridge and Wallace
stand pre-eminently blackened.

EEO

Honest John Ball.

The last work in which some of the honest,
neutral people of Et;land are engaged, is one
which we may regard as peculiar fitting for

E rglibir men. It is a noble busine,,s, entirely,
and consists Of manufacturing large quantities
of counterfeit greenbacks and postage currency,
which ate sold to the sympathizers with trea-
son, in the North, and the rebels themselves,

and used to assist in bringing on the general
bdnkruptcy of both sections. Some of thiscoun-
terfeit trash has already found its .way into this
State, and we have seen specimens of. it in this
city, where it has been passed in exchange for
goods in our retail stores. If England can thus
aid in the ruin of tha American States, by en-
couraging one portion of the American people
to cut the throats of the other, and by depreci-
ating the currency of this Government with a
counterfeit circulation, it will be amply repaid.
Certain it Is, that _ England cares little which
section triumphs, so that the ruin and litterdes-
olation of both are secured—so that the pres-
tige of the American name and nation is de-
stroyed. Those who will live to see the fact of
what we write, will then learn to appreciate
honest John Bull !

Referring to this subject of the British man
ufacture of "greenbacks," the Bulletin says tha
it is well known that the rebels have no corn
punction of conscience on the latter store, there-
,ore the infereoce is natural that they place
very little value on their, "greenbacks." Yet
United States notes are at a premium in Rich-
mond and "Confederate" notes are at some
distance below par. Not only in Richmond,
bat in Salisbury, Athens, Columbus, Montgom-
ery, Vicksburg, or wherever our soldiers have
been held as, prisoners, one United States
'Treasury note,never felled to secure three
rebel ones of a ' like denomination. There is
every- reason to believe that the "green
thanks" which rebel soldiers circulate
,are counterfeits manufactured by our cousins—-
our neutral cousins, across the water. Some
time ago an establishment in Pheffield, Eng-
land, was discovered, where an excellent fao
filtrate of our treasury note was Manufactured,
and large numbers of them printed. The fact
was brought to the notice of the Government
by, our minister, or those acting under his
orders, when the authorities broke up the es-
tablishmentand proceeded against the ofbnders,
though we have never heard that they re-
ceived any punishment therefor. Again, not
long since a package ,of counterfeits, (probably
of the same ,issue) were seized in New York
by' the custom officiate. The vigilance of
'our authoritieshas not entirely prevented these
notes from being circulated in the north, but
it is thought that beyond.afew.thousands rifled
from the pockets of our dead soldiers, on the

battle field, those inrebel bands are imported
from England for the use of blockade runners
and rebel soldieis. This need surprise nobody
who takes the trouble to watchclosely hew our
English. cousinsare obseLvingastrictneutrality.
It Is questionable whether they could give as
much aid and comfort to the rebels, if they
threw off the mask and at once'recognized
them, for fa that event they- weinld be tied
down by international-'laws, and their own
statutes. There would thenbeno difficulty—or

least, not so much—in preventing his. serene.
isei,exese

China, from receiving &many iron steamers
to smash up the little junks of the Taeping4i
besides such hamlet's 'toys of Whitworth
and Blakely guns. However, their privateers,
blockade runners,suns andclothing operations
are all honorable compared to the last act of
meanness—connterfeiting,t our Government
Treasury notes. Weare,awnre that the British
Government does not do it, but only some bad
IndividualkOet it is thrldity of the 'crown offi-
cers to.proceed.at once and eftrpest against
these forgers. There.caxithe:Ar wins() for the
failurelo do this, except that secretly 'they do
not favor, us, but our enemies. Our people,
however, will remember all, these evidences of
friendshipi mad when this present War, ends
will take the fair opportunity to remind our
cousins thatthe score is yet unsettled.

All for the Lair.

A favorite theme with the leaders of the
Democratic party, is the pretended devotion of
their followers and themselves, to lawand order.
They are the constitutional, the law abiding

people, if webelieve all that is claimed. by these
demagogues; and yetthey are`at present engaged
In themost violent attacks notonlyon the law,
but upon those who are sworn to execute it. In
,the face of the danger of invasion, with the
people of one sectionof theState frying in terror

from an .overwhelming foe, the Democracy. in
Iano erpa ennsy van are emus ngthern-

selveswith shooting down the officers of the,
law and offeringresistarice.to those whose sworn'
duty it is to organize.armies to put down rebel.:
lion. 1:W31051A (seta outrage.of this character,
was perpetrated in Clearfield county a few cleYs:
since: Vire quote frornatheßafisman's Journal of
the 24th inst., as follows:
, AN Mizoram% Ozsrottaßitor.---It is. with deep
'regretthat we record-- the fti6t, diritiOnt: old'
friend David J. Cathcart, the enrolling officer'.
of.S.nox township, in'this county, was shot on
Ffiday'morningrgrine 19th, whilst in the die
charge of theduties-of hieappointment. Itseem
that, as be was ridingalongi ,the road, and ha -

;hie just petered a,thicket ofPinO, some conceale
midcowardlywretChShot at:hiM,,theball tikin
seen; jrr,the sides Ortheheel and lodging in' he
front part of the siolbpp, where .it stilt remaintf.
This, shot was _quickly folloWed ;byltßotbe4
which struck if?e,norse on thefront leg, cutting
it.severely . The-honk., dn.being shot,. lumped_
and threwIltir. Citheart off;'where he remains
;lying ,in the pied 'until several Persons caintelong, who caught. the horse end'assisted Mr.
gion,reacbinghislatirne, -The'wcUndInilicttfd
on Mr. Cathcart isa seiein one; and,' We are
told, that the oldman Jain rather a critical
condition, and that he they lose hii foot, if nithis'llfo. ''";*`ul-'', .w ''. -`,

, •
Thii led limUhiableitate- of affairs, indeed ;

and"we lied no 'idea that theie were men In
Cteraytield'6Anty who could-do far forget. thlr
Manhood as to warlay apoor, old and crippl dman and shoot him,-simply because wasaat -

ibg an enrollmeht under the laws:land ao;y•
ornillel4 .of the' United States. But, -when a
Man reflects.': for' moment and,reviews t o
'teachings "of' the leadenti.,of.'s, Oertlika Palit -

cal clique, he need not ue surprised that eu h
lawless deeds are perpetrated. These leadent
have for some time past-been proclaiming that
the present National Administration was
nothing but a "military despotism," and "that
any attempt to enforce or fasten such a form of
government upon us should be resisted by arms

unto death !" and that the Conscription act was
unconstitutional. Again, we see the advice
givt-n, that in case "some mousing Provost
Marshal should come about their premise-1 hunt-
ing for a gun" they would "tell him politely
to go oft, end that if he did not, the quo would!"
In view of such advice, and such dec!arations,
is it any wonder that illiterate men will violate
law and commit crime? It is worthy of note,
and all well disposed citizens should remember
the fact that, in law, those who advise and en-
courage wrong doing, are equally guilty with
those who commit the wrong.

A Confederate Spy Dialfing UnionSpeeche
in Ohio

D .übtless theft, are plenty of rebel spies in
everypart of the country, but the difficulty of
communicating with the "confederacy" may
often render their activity fruitlesi. The New
York Evening Pott tells the following curious
story of one of these spies playing the part of
Union orator:

A young man from this city, traveling on
business a few weeks ago in Ohio, attended a
Union mass meeting held in one of the large
cities of that State, and among the speakers
recognized, in the most ardent of them all, an
Englishman who had formerly been his teacher
in one of the ward schools up-town. At the
cicse of the speech the young man approached
his former friend, ailing him by his old name.
The name was disclaimed by the Union orator,
and all acquaintance with the young man
denied. But the New Yorker could not be
ehakea off thus easily, and preseed his inquiries
until he succeeded in making himself feared, if
not recognized, by the Union speaker. The
latter finally winked to him ,to go, with him
from the ground, and asked him if he could.
keep a secret. • . • •

Upon his answering affimatively, the orator:
took the young man to his room at the hotel;
again exortedhis secrecy upon honor, and, first
taking, out a pistol to guard against surprise, as
well •as to frighten hie visitors acknowledged
himself to be a confederate spy in disguise,
showed his uniform, and also a cammissinn.as a
recruiting officer in the rebel service:.., :His
pressing business at the time of 'weeting his
former pppil was to carry dispatches to Canada
and Eggland, which mission he has probably
by this time safely succeeded in accomplishing.
Why he was not denounced:by, the person he
took into his confidence we .are not informed.

fatest blf Etitgraft
itichmond Reinforced by Bragg.

NEW Yonic, June 25
A letter dated Washington, yesterday, says

20,000 of Bragg's army are at Richmood, doing
garrison duty.

The letter also says that pen. Lee has his
whole army of 125,000'Men in the immediate
*laity of the Potemic. Bragg is to,take care
ofRichmond white Lee takes care'Of Washing-
ton. Richmond was reinforced on the 19th
instant.

From California.
SAN-FRANOIBOO, June 25.

Our merchants continue. to show .a dispos
tion to increase theirfitockS, and there le con-
sequently a better demand for Staple goods at
old prices, with.a small' advance in a few art!.
cies. Candles- and ecal ell are higher. Butter
Is a drug.

Vermont Illemoeratie Convention.
MoNTPELInn,-Yt:, June 25

The Democratio State Convention will be
held in this place to-morrow. It is judgedthat
the. nominees of the Convention will be for
governor, Hon. Timothy Redfield, of Mont-
oller; for lieutenant governor, * A. Chapin;
fi'or treasurer, R. R. Ormsby. -

Kentucky Pelyics.
CINCINNATI, June 26

4 . Charles A. Wickliffe has accepted the Demo-
*etc nomination .for Governor of Kentucky,
on theVatfotm adopted at the Vallandlgham
Convent}onin Columbus. -

,teb.

On the 25th inst., Lints C., infant daughteX
of William:and Elisabeth Bees: , •

Funeral will take 'plebe to-morrow, 27th'
put., at 10 o'clock A. M. Friends andielatliew
are invited to attend without furthernotice. *

New '2Urvertiremtitts
XXTANTED.—Two girls to do general house-
'VV work. Apply at the Harrisburg Stook
Yard Hotel. L. STAHL, Superintendent.

je26-clato

TELEGRAPH .NOTICE.
mEE AMERICAN TELEGRAPH LINE from
1 Harrisburg t 9 Baltimore, and the line

from Hanover Junction to Hanover and Gettys-
burg, have been purchased by the lelanii Tele-
graph Company, that are constructing opera-
tive lines from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and
from BAltimore to Pittsburg direct. These
hues are- in connection with the independr
ent lines'now made from. Portland, Maine, to
Washington, and making from New York to
Hiffalo, Chicago, Milwaukief.and other western
cities, also from Pittsburg to Cleaveland, Co-
lumba.; Cincinnati, Louisville, Iridianapolis,
St. Louis and San Francisco, having no connec-
tions with any of the old combinations of
lines.

Messages can now be sent from Harrisburg,
direct to York, Hanover, GettYsibuig; HAW/more, Washington and Philadelphia, withoit
rewriting, arso to NewYork,l3ceton, Portland
and intermediate stations, alSolu,-cross lines to
other points. --

A share of public patronage FIN respectfully;
solicited, with the assurance -"that it will ,itai
promptly attended to and strict secrecy'ob.served. • J" ,

Office in the Patriot 'alid,Uniorr Pandit:lgs
Thirdstreet between HarketrandlWalnut, Harrristourg,'in the Same room with Snsquehann4
Nerth and West brauch lines,

146 il2ar A. 3 :BALDWIN, Manager.'

_

L. $5 REW4.4D.
THE above reward 4131ward will be paid for a oltt

Shirt Stud; with as-opal in centreisui,
rounded by six small brilliints,itoposo to be
lost near the Lebanon Valley or Pennsylvan.fa•
depots, on Wednesday. Apply to this office.

je26d2te u s

PRO CLAMANIO,S. •

MAYOR'S tiltiOP. 11111110101/G,
June 25, 1868.

IN the present crisis, it is important that
every:citizen should be perfectly calm

the performance of :hie duty. Therefore, to
exclude all unnecessary excitementin
it is. herAby esjoindd on all Tavern Keepeisi
Ratan Liquor -Dealers and Keepers of Laier
Beet shol*,:to,close -theirliars and shops apd
disT,Mtititif.the tial7 ci.eylntoittating y?lorwhaie'rei untilflirt tinotice,

A. L. BOUMFOIII',
Mayor.je2s-tf

REMOYED.—Robert Snodgrass, Attorney at
Law and Collector of Military Claims, has

removed to the office of F. B.Mms, Esq., North
Third street, third door shove Market. Ue24d6t

ri24
VIBE CIIADSEBS.—Just receiving a large

lot of Fire Crackers, which we willsell very
low, by the box or smaller quantity,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je24 Cor. Front and Market eta.

'CANTED r- -

G,:iLI3I"ENTERS and CABINET MAKER% at
'the EAGLE WORKS,3el2r :d2ar gatrisburg.

• HEW-:assortment .of Morton's Unrivaled
171:•-GolitPena, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,justreceived at EDHEFFEICEDOOKSTOHE,

len ' •111 Market- sin*.
Winsloies Fre% Grain

Corn jusi iflcebre4.by r • -

janBtf W..•DOCK, U.., do CO.

C"fEIS II 13p0L118 °fail grades andreaso4Lae,prgisitor 'see by)14 , iX?C/C; 'lll>',l6lXij
VORTOE'S CELEBRATED PINE! APArit .'lll' ',CHEESE, directfrom th...e manal%th-u;er'and fOr.aale by.DO.,K,s.d

EIED BERWMPOWI iFiVipa very7 4T-3:1013Dlot, just received-and for P40,01.man wm .I[X,:qc4, 4., a.12_48. 112.1,'l2-1,14461}144r, E can getgas
ding Cards? ltingand "Wed-,

aP6 At t3CEKETRaIi BOOKSTORE.
WANTED.—A small BOUM, or a fewRooms, suitable for a smallfamily. Applyat this office. je2B it

Eltbitai.

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCFNTRAFED VEGETABL',T

EXTRACT
FUBE TONIC

lIOuPLAND'S
GERMAN BOLTERS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Willeffectually cure Liver Complaint,Dyspel.la
Jaundice,Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all dima es arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Couatipa
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to
Head,Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight iu
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or nat-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming oc
theHead, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, Rut
tering at the Heart, Choking or &Doc
Sensations when in a lying pfstnre, Dimne-a
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of P,r
epiration, Yellowness of theSkin and Eyes, P.du
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flashes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con
shoat Imaginings of Evil, and great Depr<eein
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NU
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will cute

the above diseases in ninety-nine ca es out a
hundred.

HOOFIAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!- _

Are not aLOW and untried article, but have
stood the teat of fifteen years' trial by the
Alierican public, and their reputation and sale
are not rivaled by any similarpreparation.

The proprietors have thousands of lettere
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own pereonal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
theseBitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU ? DO YOU -WANT A
GOOD APPEIILE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONS ITIO 'ION? *DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
LEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK

AND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, tLe
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up us quart bottles, compoundedof the
cheapest whisky orcommonrunt, costing from 20 to 4
cents pergallon, the tastedieguisedby Aweor Corian-
der Seed.

This class ofBitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as' long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the deathof thedrunkard. By their use the system es
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worstkind, the desirefor Liquor is crea-
ted andkept up, and the remit is all the horrors a'
tendant upona drunkend's life and death.

For those who eksire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:— Gee ONE
BOTFLE OF BOOFLANDR GERMAN BI
TEES and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, and the result will be

preptration that well FAR EXCEL in nuedicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerousLi-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will ham all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GpIKAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, ata much less price than
these inferiorpreparations will cast you.

,

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND nun /snips OF HOLDIIRS.

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced , by expoauns and
privationg incident to camp life. In the 'Ltd,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, It will be noticed that
a very large propertion aresuffering from debit-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Ifoofland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of- lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.
• We call particular attentionto the following
remarkable and well authenticated'cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "his been saved bythe Bitters:'

Pu ompras,..August 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,

your Hoothmd's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake irethis. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names areappended, andwho were fully
cognizant of all the circumstancesof my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon any. arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember Ina with inflammation of the lungs,
and wasfar seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by greatdebility, heighten , d
by an attack of d 3 sentezy. I was then mums-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that timer have been aboutas low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more Iwas scarcely ableto swal
low anything, and ifI didforce a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

Leonid not even keep a glue of water onmy
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and,, sixxedingly, the physicians
who hid been working faithfully, though an-
successfully, to rescue mefrom the grasp ofthe
dread weber, fitinkly +Adana they could do no
more for me and advised me toseesclergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best salted me. Anacquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
Iron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
as aforlorn_hope, to try your titters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy 'shadow of
death receded, andTam now, thank God for it,
getting better: Though I have taken buttwo
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sangpine of being permitted to rejoin spy wifeand danghter, from whomIhave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for,' gentlttmen,l,l am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Free'
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe.. di.,vettaintrof life which has takea_the -.1ofvagnelears--to your Bitters ill 01C8
glorious privilege of again oID 1 owe the
oosom those who are denreet4- -'4,ng..,t°Very trulY "11E8; - 18i4413; 16511nAtgilE.We tully concur in
statement, as we b' the truth of the above
comrade, Mr. I,te .ad despaired of seeing cy

JohnCuddl% 4i4 teetered to health.
Gee,"bA. dila*"First New York Battery;
Cheval

- AckleY, Co. 0, 11th Maine-; Lewis
92d New York • J. a Spencee, letArr_4tilk 'ryBattery F•J.B. Fasewell, Co. B, 3dVe' •

Anent ;" Henry B. Jerome,Co. B. 3d Ver-
atniit ; Hairy T. larexlnnahl,CO. o,6th -Maine;
John DI Ward, Co. E, 6th Maine; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d Net. York; Nathaniel-B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Perout„; Andrew J. Kim-
ball, Co. A, ad Vermont ; JaTur Jenkins, Co.

B • 106thPenna.
BEWARE .OF COUNIZEFFITS!

Kee that the, siiptature of "0. IL JACKSON'
is On the wrappekOf each bottle. -

-.,Edeeperbottle:76 cants,er MUdozenfor $4.
-,Piineiptd Officeand Manufactory. No, 631

Arohstreet, JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to C. AL Jackson& C0.,)

Proprietors
grim saleby Druggist and Dealers inevery

town inthe United States- tzsyl(Fdawly

Nan akorrtistmtnts.
No. 1

NVANTED.--Local and Traveling Agents in
every town or county. Circulars, with

Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
in regard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, Ju.., & Co.
Newburyport, Muss.je24-aBkv

E. M. M.A,T E
TH.E.OLD BILL POSTER,

HARRISBURG.

ALL orders left at the Telegraph Printing
office promptly attended to. Bills care-

fully posted and distributed. je24-d lw

BRANT'S HALL.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

COMMENCING, MONDAY, JUNE 29.
. D AVIS'

MAMMOTH PANORAMA
LOl]

SOUTHERN REBELLION!
THE LARGEST IN THE 'WORLD!

With Men and Horses, Life Size!
• Vast and comprehensive, officially authentic
and minute in all its details.

The most extensive, popular and complete
exhibition of the kind before the public. Every
scene sketched upon the spot, and painted with
scrupnlens fidelity by r a corps of celebrated
artists. Commenced at the 'first breaking nut
of the rebellion, it has been in steady progress
down to the present time, and showing every
event of importance connected with this terri-
ble contest 'for liberty and . Union, from the
bombardment of Sumter through a space .of
more than two years of hostilities to the last
grand battle, profuse with startling dioramic
effects, entirely new, and ona scale of magnifi-
cence never before attenipted. The fire 'and
smoke of the advancing fort id' seen ; the
thunder of cannon and the din of the battle-
field upon the. Bart of the audience, and the
tearful work of Scarnagsl and death is presented
with a 'distinctness and vividness mocking•
reality; so that the audience canfeadily imagine
themselves actual speatators of the sublime and
stirring scones represented.

Dion "open at 7, Tarlatan%imp:mance Mov-
ing at 8 o'clock. .

- •
Tickets-2b cents: Children 15 cents.
The' beet of order will be preserved during

the exhibition. Prone seats will be reserved
for the ladies. -" ' je24-tf

DNS. ASTMIINTriniSAZI:PrITIMAINA,
Jnce 23d, 1863.

GENERAL- 00084T
ALL,FAST-1,1**13-'OR :DRIVING

oY

GO.ITRY.MT.NT kNINALB
TRAINS WILLNOT MOVE FASTER THAN

= • A WALK, .
Except widetniOtten: orders to tha Officer,.
Wagon Maiter, or Drivers In charge.

IVO BOLDIERS<<a OR G.ITIZENB
'Will be,allowed,to

RIDE ON GOVERNMENT WAGONS.
PROVOST MARSHAL and GII.AMIDS arc

speciallycharged ',kith the ENFOROEMUNTOF THIS' ORDER.
By Command.

MAJ.. GEN. D. N.COITCH.
Roar. Ls Bo; capt. and A. A. G. De2A-dt.

LBS : .HAM.-7We have -just
received and Inky! In store60 000.

the largest lot ofHems of choice., brands ever,
cffered in this market,'-which offer to sell,
lower than any other store In town ;

NICHOLS-A BOWMAN,
.Cor. Oroukancll.lllarltat sta.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING ILAILIIOIII.
'FOURTH z. OF . JULY- .

E''RE3IONVICK.I3TB willbe homed at gar-
• risburg, good him Friday, July. 3d, to

Monday, July 13tb, 1863, to antlfrom the follow
ing points„, at fares stated :
Philadelphia. ... $3 35 Foy(trille ''l3 55
Heading...:..::.ls Tiiiniqrst `-`3 75
Pottstown-. 2 90 Lebanon 1 05
Phomixvlllo .... O. Worrieledorf .... 155
Norristown : 3 86 Werneraville.... l3s

Anil to, all otber,points at reduced Fares.
J. J. CLYDE, '

General Agent.je24-dtd

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F.

K. Boas, -Feq ,, North Third street, third
door aboVelMarket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N.B.—Pension, Bountyand Military Mims
of all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. John 0. Kunkel, DavidMumma, Jr., and R. A. lambertcm.
ml9-daw6m

BM
-

A,TTOIINEY. AT-LAW.

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HAIL:
. • •

Rasniassia: .Copierof ?bi street and Raspberry
alley, • . • , je22 dim

BOARD AT . SARA.TOGA SPRINGS.
i-VASHINGTON HALL, (late lefts. Mason's,),VV •so long and favorably ktiom to visitdir(
at the Spt)nge, IS NOW OPEN for the iedePi
Lion of gueSts. The lionise is large, delightful-.
y situated onRROADWAX, _between. the 00N-1GREB§,alid -MI:PIM 'SPRINGS, and is snr
roundg; y 'arapisf an beautifully shadedgrOundi. Wife firstocisal&and the mornswell
adapted for familia 3an largepartiesbfrfriends,
Tot.fult lbit pailiCulais'ailarees • '

WASII,I. g-1014RATA SARATOGA SPRINGS.
•_" -.1,e2-41m ,

THE'l‘;KING titEIROSOOPE,"
4, • " DOTBLE LENB •

IDlRGlcifOßßFOßlV.efllarvarct ITniveridty,P esiyst,3l4 itworks and 'you .havega*ititery nektli* litagnlfies:26- ctiassereri.
15 cents InJ Postal Plitency.'-' The "BOWEN
MICROSCOP4"I2I3, mintsThe='"-S..WOOD-WARD MICROSCOPE," Mi*luta.. Or oneeach
of thothree kinds for $l.- free of postage.

Address T. EDWIN, ICING; '
mr26-tiaw6m • 'Box-880, Boston, Mass.

mix.M6104'11,44441a1m05e,11,14, large or
,small quantitim-vory:liqr;it,orside by,.141010L5. )IBOINIaIi •

spx.,..lrront and Mwd4 atg•CM
llGATtlffiir Preserving, of all kinds, whrehS iventanow offering, very low. Call and

exainbieda ;7 win-lots & Bowelevki,
Je24. cor, Front oat,Market ate..

N'Ellir t:44:4l'Aßß 44-- airkhi' 'de; grass afsd041:141d.00111the atITICHOLS-8/ BOWMAN S
Cor. Front aidliirlobt stal

Ntn abvatistments
WILL EXHIBIT IN

HARRISBURG!
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Commencing

Monday, Juno 29, 1863,
Near Railroad Depot.

NIXON'S

CREBIORNE•

CIRCUS .

• 111111 E MACARTE'S
EUROPEAN CIRCUS.

First appearance in Amerioa.

fa giaodniarrllaca announcingritohasgrtr et satte-
-11peopleC of this country, that after an ab-

- '--- Bence of several yews she will
-.6IASIONab._ again have the honor of appearing

before them
Among the Royal British Circus

is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough-breds, including the cele-
brated Mare,

BLACK SWAN.
Being the same Troupe with which
in England, Ireland and Scotland
she bad the honor of performing
beforethe most refined and numer-
ous audiences in every city in the

••••4-7' British Realm.
Madame .Macartes greatAct, the
VENETIAN CARNIVAL

Will be remembered by those who
witnessed her former efforts in this
country.f

First appearance in America of
Mr. JOHN'COOK,

TheEnglish huMorist,known as the
' most brilliant wit In England, and

it` familiarly styledsthe COMIC InasE.
The elegant follies of this well-

' bred and gintlenianly clown willbe -

occasionally diversified by the ex-
ceedingly comic grotesques of Se i
famousFRESCiI FIERROT.
First appearance in America of the I''l4lll‘‘' SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.

• - Comprising Male and Female Jug-
glers, Acrohates, Contortionists.

r Prominent among the features of
this troupeis the distinguished

_
'MLLE CARROLL,

Of' European and American oele-
•yr brlty. This young and brilliant

artiste isacknowledged by all,both
In and out of the equestrian pro-

. , Cession, tobe the most perfectrider
' of the age.

*-1t 7n addilion to the StarCompany,
the manager has secured an en-
gagement with the renowned Wild

• Rider,
Mr. EATON STONE. -

, Mr. Stone's feats on horselfack
es. ;4- are , all performed on his naked

Steed, without saddle, bridle, or
covering of any kind. His reckless

• , and brilliant haps over four-barred
gates and other barriers, while
carrying his son upon his head, and
in various other attitudes, are
sidered the perfection of equestrian
skill, and have justly entitled him
to the distinction of " Champion of
the Arena."

N. LATII awe,
TheSento& Clown.

JIM RE YNOL.DS.
The Great. Ilmtel Clown.

Cl/ - •
-

-

The great romantie-speetacte

DICK TURRIN'S
• terc RIDE TO YORK,

•

- AND DEATH OF. BLAaFC BE.
Dim WRFC( - rstx Mann.

TOM ICING. WM. H.-NICHOLS.
Admission 2b ots Reserved Seats 60 ots.

je22•dBt eckl

B.EVERTOP BEAUTY

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or :Liquid. Pearl
Feu beintlfying -and- preserving the corn-

-•*--Ailexion and chln. -
Af4r using Lairditßoom of Youth, or-Liquid

Pearl, for ashort time, it will leave the skin a
soft i satin-like texture; it imparts freshness,
smoothness and transparency to the skin,Aat
can only beproducedby the useof this valuable
article. It presents no vulgar white paint, as
411other_attempted compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like. tint, such As can only be found in youth ;

Itsuse-Is Impossible to be detectedby the closest

41beerveis. It is also invaluable for removing
kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels, Sunburns
dother.cutinecnni dimmes from the skin.
Kr. Laird has every confidence In recom-

mending his loom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the, ladiesof America, as being* only pet-
feet and reliable_ articlenow in use Ter beandifyvig
end preserving thecomplexion and skin.

Can only be had at S. A.. KUNKEL'S
jeS2 - Apothecary, Harrisburg.

EXTENSION OF TIME. -
INITY TAX.—Nott6i is hereby given,:that
kJ the Common.Coincil of -the City of Har-
risburg havecompleted the levy and assessment
of taxes for theyear 1863, and that all persons
shall be entitled to ,an abatement of -

FIVE PER CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Taxes,on,payment of the same to JOHN T. WILSON,
Esq., City Treasurer, on or before the Ist day of:
July, 1868, the time having bren -extended.

By order of the "Common Council.
DAVID HARRIS, Clerk.

Harristouxg,Nlnne 22, 1863. De22-dtil
" .... - lINADQUART4OIB,

, ri*ANIXENT OP THE SUSQUEHANNA,
Ilarresburg, Tune 18th, 1863.

SPICIAL ORDER'
NO. 8.

All scattering troops belonging to the 12th
and 13th Pennsylvania - Cavalry, and 87th
Pennsyltuda -Infantry, of Maj. Gen. Milroy's
Conimand, will report, at once, to Col. Jas. A.
Beaver, Commandant of Camp Curtin, near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where their _wants
Wilt be supplied. - •

By command .ot, •
MAJ. GEN. D. N. CONCH.

Jso. A. Satriass, A. A. jel9 6L


